
 

CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
CITY COUNCIL AGENDA

 

Mayor Dave Potter, Council Members Jeff Baron, 
Karen Ferlito, Bobby Richards, and Carrie Theis

Contact: 831.620.2000 www.ci.carmel.ca.us

 All meetings are held in the City Council Chambers
East Side of Monte Verde Street
Between Ocean and 7th Avenues

REGULAR MEETING
Tuesday, April 5, 2022

Governor Newsom’s Executive Order N-29-20 has allowed local legislative bodies to
hold public meetings via teleconference and to make public meetings accessible
telephonically or otherwise electronically to all members of the public seeking to

observe and to address the local legislative body. Also, see the Order by the Monterey
County Public Health Officer issued March 17, 2020. The health and well-being of our

community is the top priority for the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea.

To that end, this meeting will be held via teleconference and in-person in the City
Council Chambers at City Hall located on Monte Verde Street between Ocean and

Seventh Avenue. To participate via teleconference click the following link to attend via
Zoom (or copy and paste link in your browser): https://ci-carmel-ca-

us.zoom.us/j/86182772733?pwd=YmpFTS84b0RMYmhTajFMNkZBMWZlUT09; Meeting
ID: 861 8277 2733; Passcode: 439210; Dial +1 253 215 8782

To participate in this meeting in-person in the City Council Chambers, the public must
show proof of vaccination (including virus booster) and wear a face covering at all
times. Seating will be limited and available on a first come first served basis. The
meeting will also be web-streamed on the City’s website.

The public can also email comments to cityclerk@ci.carmel.ca.us. Comments must be
received 2 hours before the meeting in order to be provided to the legislative body.

Comments received after that time and up to the beginning of the meeting will be added
to the agenda and made part of the record.

OPEN SESSION 
4:30 PM

TOUR OF INSPECTION 3:30 PM
Prior to calling the meeting to order, the Board/Commission will conduct an on-site tour of inspection of the
properties listed on the agenda and the public is welcome to join. After the tour is complete, the Board/Commission
will begin the meeting in the City Council Chambers no earlier than the time noted on the agenda.

A. Fountain Encroachment - Corner of 8th Avenue and Junipero Avenue

B. Conversion from a single stop sign to all-way stop-controlled intersection at 7th Street



and Junipero Avenue

OPEN SESSION

CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

EXTRAORDINARY BUSINESS

PUBLIC APPEARANCES
Members of the public are entitled to speak on matters of municipal concern not on the agenda during Public
Appearances. Each person's comments shall be limited to 3 minutes, or as otherwise established by the Chair.
Matters not appearing on the agenda will not receive action at this meeting and may be referred to staff. Persons
are not required to provide their names, and it is helpful for speakers to state their names so they may be identified
in the minutes of the meeting.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

A. City Administrator Announcements

B. City Attorney Announcements

C. Council Member Announcements

ORDERS OF BUSINESS
Orders of Business are agenda items that require City Council, Board or Commission discussion, debate, direction
to staff, and/or action.

1. Resolution No. 2022-025 Approving the Conversion from a Single Stop Sign to an
All-Way Stop-Controlled Intersection at 7th Street and Junipero Avenue

2. Receive a report on Car Week 2022 and provide staff with direction

3. Report on the Status of Temporary Parklets and COVID-19 Restrictions

4. Recommendation and Appointment of community members to the Design Traditions
1.5 Steering Committee

PUBLIC HEARINGS

5. Consideration of a Permanent Encroachment Permit (EN 21-272, Fountain) for an
existing fence located in the public right-of-way on the southern side of the single
family residence on the northwest corner of Junipero Avenue and 8th Avenue in the
Residential and Limited Commercial (RC) Zoning District

FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS

ADJOURNMENT

6. Correspondence Received

This agenda was posted at City Hall, Monte Verde Street between Ocean Avenue and 7th Avenue, outside the Park
Branch Library, NE corner of Mission Street and 6th Avenue, the Carmel-by-the-Sea Post Office, 5th Avenue between
Dolores Street and San Carlos Street, and the City's webpage http://www.ci.carmel.ca.us in accordance with
applicable legal requirements. 

http://www.ci.carmel.ca.us


SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL RECEIVED AFTER THE POSTING OF THE AGENDA
Any supplemental writings or documents distributed to a majority of the City Council regarding any item on this agenda, received
after the posting of the agenda will be available for public review at City Hall located on Monte Verde Street between Ocean and
Seventh Avenues during regular business hours. 

SPECIAL NOTICES TO PUBLIC
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact
the City Clerk's Office at 831-620-2000 at least 48 hours prior to the meeting to ensure that reasonable arrangements can be
made to provide accessibility to the meeting (28CFR 35.102-35.104 ADA Title II).



CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
CITY COUNCIL

Staff Report 

April  5, 2022
ORDERS OF BUSINESS

TO: Honorable Mayor and City Council Members 

SUBMITTED BY: Robert Harary, P.E, Director of Public Works

APPROVED BY: Chip Rerig, City Administrator

SUBJECT: Resolution No. 2022-025 Approving the Conversion from a Single Stop Sign to an
All-Way Stop-Controlled Intersection at 7th Street and Junipero Avenue 

RECOMMENDATION:
Adopt Resolution No.2022-025, approving the conversion from a single stop sign to an all-way stop-controlled
intersection at 7th Street and Junipero Avenue.

BACKGROUND/SUMMARY:
Currently, the intersection at Junipero and Seventh is controlled by a single stop sign on Eastbound Seventh
Street. Northbound and Southbound Traffic on Junipero has no traffic stop control, and is divided by a
landscaped median.

Mayor Potter reported several “near miss” events at this intersection and suggested a review be conducted by
the Traffic Safety Committee (TSC). In preparation, the TSC, comprised of the Interim Public Safety Director,
Public Works Director, and Community Planning and Building Director, met on-site to inspect the intersection.
Additionally, a review of accident data revealed a 2019 accident where a Northbound motorist was struck by a
vehicle entering the intersection from Seventh Street.  Other near misses were reported in 2019 as well.

Several issues were identified by the TSC as contributing to lower than ideal levels of safety:

Junipero Avenue is wide and smooth which tends to increase driver’s confidence to drive at higher speeds.
Visual impediments from the center divider can interfere with motorist’s ability to ensure safe entry from
Seventh onto Northbound Junipero.
Parked vehicles to the southeast of the intersection and up to the crest of the hill between Seventh and
Eighth Avenues along Junipero complicates seeing Northbound traffic across Junipero from the stop sign
on Seventh.
When stopped at the Seventh Street stop sign, tour bus parking (adjacent to Southbound Junipero) nearly
completely blocks the view of Southbound Junipero traffic, making entering the intersection difficult.
The intersection at Junipero and Seventh is inconsistent with other Junipero intersections between Third
and Eighth Avenues, all of which do have stop signs for Northbound and Southbound Junipero traffic.  

The Decision Point for entering a stop sign controlled intersection should be at or before the “Stop” bar and Stop
sign as depicted in the following table taken from the Highway Design Manual:



In the case of Eastbound Seventh Street, the decision point to move into the intersection is beyond the stop sign,
and in some cases, it is well into the Southbound lane of Junipero. Because of restricted Sight Triangles,
motorists tend to ease into the intersection to see if they can visually verify if it is safe to proceed.  

Vehicles parked to the south on Southbound Junipero impede the Sight Triangle as seen in these photos:

          AT STOP SIGN                                                  10 FEET BEYOND THE STOP SIGN



A vehicle parked in the first parking place on Seventh, and tour buses parked in the tour bus parking zone, both
impede the Sight Triangle to the north, as seen in these photos:

          AT STOP SIGN                                                  10 FEET BEYOND THE STOP SIGN 
                                          (*simulated bus) 

                

Adding stop signs for both directions of Junipero will reduce hazards associated with entering the intersection
because motorists on Seventh Street will be able to see other vehicles with right of way at the other stop signs.
Additionally, Northbound and Southbound Junipero traffic will no longer pass through the intersection at higher
speeds. Lastly, because of the stop signs, the limited Sight Triangle is mitigated because the need to view
beyond the intersection is reduced.

It is notable that staff members have received complaints of excessive speed on Junipero in the area of 7th. A
subsequent speed study, conducted between 2/18/2022 and 3/2/2022 revealed that the average speed of 35,207
vehicles (in both directions) was 21 miles per hour.  Stop signs added on Junipero also functions as traffic
calming devices.

Parking

The TSC was sensitive to parking impacts and considered various alternatives to improving the Sight Triangle,
such as by removing one Tour Bus parking slot, removing the first parking space on Westbound Seventh,  and/or
removing the first angled-in parking space to the south of the intersection (Southbound Junipero). Reducing the
parking capacity in any of these ways was viewed as being unnecessarily impactful when weighed against the
recommended All-Way stop alternative which leaves all existing parking intact.

TSC Action

The TSC conducted a public meeting on January 26, 2022 and reviewed the safety concerns of this existing
intersection. There were no public comments on the topic. 

The TSC unanimously supports changing the intersection to all-way stops with the following improvements:



Add 2 Stop signs, a painted stop bar, and painted “STOP” legend applicable to Southbound Junipero
Add 2 Stop signs, a painted stop bar, and painted “STOP” legend applicable to Northbound Junipero
Add “All Way” signage for all Stop signs at the improved intersection
Add a crosswalk across Junipero on the south leg of the intersection with Seventh Street

Implementation Plan (if approved by City Council)

Step 1: Post notice in the Carmel Pine Cone indicating the change in signage
Step 2: Post “A-Frame” signs for two weeks in advance in the nearby roadways to warn of the pending change
Step 3: Install the signs, crosswalk striping, other striping, and legends by late May 2022.

FISCAL IMPACT:
The estimated cost for four (4) Stop signs, five (5) All Way signs, posts, thermoplastic striping, and temporary
asphalt dikes is estimated to be under $4,500. Sufficient funding is available in the Public Works Streets Division
Operating Budget for these expenses.  A future ADA-accessible curb ramp on the east side of the proposed
crosswalk would be included in an annual paving project and funded at a later date. 

There would be small, ongoing labor cost to paint and refresh pavement markings and maintain these signs at
this intersection each year.

PRIOR CITY COUNCIL ACTION:
N/A

ATTACHMENTS:

Attachment: Resolution



CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA 
CITY COUNCIL 

RESOLUTION NO. 2022-025 
 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA 
APPROVING THE CONVERSION TO ALL-WAY STOP-CONTROLLED INTERSECTIONS  

AT JUNIPERO AVENUE AND 7TH STREET 
 
 

WHEREAS, the City Council has established a Traffic Safety Committee (TSC) to 
periodically review safety issues for motorists and pedestrians; and  
 

WHEREAS, the TSC has received information about potential safety issues at the 
intersection Junipero Avenue and 7th Street; and  
 

WHEREAS, the TSC initiated a review of traffic safety at the intersection of Junipero 
Avenue/7th Street and a review of accident data revealed an accident within the intersection; and 
 

WHEREAS, the intersection of Junipero Avenue and 7th Street is the only Junipero Avenue 
intersection between 3rd and 8th without stop signs; and 
 

WHEREAS, the TSC has determined that there are physical impediments for motorists to 
see traffic as they are entering the intersection from 7th Street; and 
 

WHEREAS, the TSC convened a public meeting on January 26, 2022 and unanimously 
agreed to recommend the City Council to approve adding All-Way stop control to the intersection.  
 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA DOES HEREBY:  
 

Approve the conversion from a single stop sign to all-way stop controls at the intersection 
of Junipero Avenue and 7th Street.  
 
PASSED AND ADOPTED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA 
this 5th day of April, 2022, by the following roll call vote:  
 
AYES:   
 
NOES:   
 
ABSENT:   
 
ABSTAIN:   
 
APPROVED:       ATTEST:  
 
 
_______________________     __________________________  
Dave Potter, Mayor      Yashin Abbas, Interim City Clerk 

Attachment 1



CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
CITY COUNCIL

Staff Report 

April  5, 2022
ORDERS OF BUSINESS

TO: Honorable Mayor and City Council Members 

SUBMITTED BY: Ashlee Wright, Director, Libraries & Community Activities

APPROVED BY: Chip Rerig, City Administrator

SUBJECT: Receive a report on Car Week 2022 and provide staff with direction 

RECOMMENDATION:
Receive a report on Car Week 2022 and provide staff with direction.

BACKGROUND/SUMMARY:
INTRODUCTION
Since its beginnings with the Pebble Beach Road Races, Car Week has evolved from a handful of events
held on the peninsula during the span of a week, to countless public and private events held over the span
of a week and a half. Pre-pandemic, the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea most recently issued permits for three
public events during Car Week: Concours on the Avenue on Tuesday, the Prancing Ponies Car Show on
Wednesday, the Pebble Beach Tour D’Elegance on Thursday. 

Concours on the Avenue
The Concours on the Avenue event has been on the Tuesday of Car Week for 13 years. This event
required the closure of Ocean Avenue between Junipero and Monte Verde Streets; Mission, San Carlos,
Dolores and Lincoln Streets between Ocean and Seventh Avenues; partial closure of Mission and San
Carlos Streets between Ocean and Seventh Avenues; full closure of Dolores and Lincoln Streets between
Ocean and Eighth Avenues; and the use of Devendorf Park. Event set-up began at 12:00 a.m. and with all
vehicles staged by 11:30 a.m. The event ran from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and breakdown occurred from
5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Prancing Ponies Car Show 
The Prancing Ponies Car Show event has been held on the Wednesday of Car Week for three years. This
event required the closure of Sixth Avenue between San Carlos and Lincoln Streets and Dolores Street
from Ocean Avenue to the driveway of the Post Office. Event set-up was from 1:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. The
event ran from 11:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and breakdown occurred from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Pebble Beach Tour D’Elegance
The Pebble Tour D’Elegance stopped in Carmel on the Thursday of Car Week as part of the Tour for over
20 years. This event required the closure of Ocean Avenue between Junipero and Monte Verde Streets. In
addition, it required the rolling closure of Junipero Street as vehicles entered Carmel to stage on Ocean
Avenue and the rolling closure of Ocean Avenue and San Antonio Streets as cars exited the event venue



and moved into Pebble Beach. Event set-up/staging began at 7:00 a.m. and all vehicles were staged by
roughly 11:00 a.m. The event ran from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. and breakdown occurred from 2:30 p.m. to
3:30 p.m. 

CAR WEEK 2020 AND 2021
During 2020 large-scale special events were not permitted under the Governor’s State of Emergency order
and all special events, including Car Week, were canceled peninsula-wide as a result. 

In the late spring of 2021, State COVID-19 protocol regulations for large-scale special events (10,000 or
more attendees) were developed and implemented at Car Week events throughout the peninsula, including
Concours on the Avenue in Carmel-by-the-Sea. However, the Pebble Beach Tour D’Elegance and the
Prancing Ponies Car Show both remained canceled. 

CAR WEEK 2022
As of the writing of this report, staff has received permit applications from Concours on the Avenue for the
Tuesday and Prancing Ponies for the Thursday of Car Week 2022. The Pebble Beach Tour D’Elegance
will not be stopping in Carmel in 2022. 

Although staff has received an application for Concours on the Avenue, it is unclear as to whether the event
will proceed as usual on the Tuesday of Car Week in light of the untimely passing of event organizer Doug
Freedman last Fall. Because of their years of dedication to providing a premier event in Carmel-by-the-Sea,
staff recommends continued patience with regards to the Concours on the Avenue event while Genie
Freedman, Doug’s partner and widow, determines the feasibility of the event in Doug’s absence. 

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS
July and August have traditionally reflected the highest returns for TOT (Attachment 1) and sales
tax. However, nothing exists beyond “anecdata” to indicate that the high rates of performance during these
months are solely attributable to Car Week. The pandemic, if nothing else, showed that the peninsula continues
to be a travel destination in the summer months. Car Week 2021 was by no means a return to normal pre-
pandemic levels of activity, with some traditional events canceled or significantly scaled down. 

FUTURE OF CAR WEEK
While the aftereffects of the worst of the pandemic still linger, Carmel-by-the-Sea finds itself in a unique
position to take advantage of the current uncertainty to contemplate the future of Car Week in the Village in a
more holistic manner. 

To this end, staff recommends that time be taken this spring to conduct a community survey regarding Car
Week and its impacts to both residents and business owners to ascertain what works, what doesn’t, and
potential for improvements moving forward. For instance, some residents look forward to Car Week all year,
while others purposefully schedule vacation time out of the village to avoid the traffic and congestion. Hotels
and restaurants may see business boom, but other retail businesses or service providers in the village close
for certain days because of lack of parking for patrons who are primarily residents. 

The information that is gathered can then be used to explore attracting Car events to the village to be held
on Tuesday and Thursday during Car Week in 2023 and beyond, which balance both economic benefits
and safety impacts, and reflect the values and Carmel-by-the-Sea charm and uniqueness that drives so
many of our community’s important policy decisions. 



FISCAL IMPACT:
There is no fiscal impact associated with receiving this report.   

PRIOR CITY COUNCIL ACTION:
Council has no prior action on Car Week 2022. 

ATTACHMENTS:

Attachment 1 - TOT FY 2017 thru FY2021



Carmel-by-the-Sea
Hostelry Average Daily Occupancy Rate - Bi-Monthly

Fiscal Year Jul-Aug Sep-Oct Nov-Dec Jan-Feb Mar-Apr May-Jun

Annual 

Average

2017-18 84.51% 79.80% 62.16% 59.41% 67.58% 74.53% 71.33%

2018-19 86.65% 77.78% 62.10% 54.75% 65.45% 77.00% 70.62%

2019-20 83.13% 77.82% 58.29% 55.19% 15.34% 29.01% 53.13%

2020-21 61.09% 61.48% 38.90% 33.86% 62.58% 77.23% 55.86%

2021-22 85.59% 79.41% 65.87% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%

% change vs LY 40.11% 29.17% 69.33% -100.00% -100.00% -100.00% -100.00%

Hostelry Average Daily Room Rate - Bi-Monthly

Fiscal Year Jul-Aug Sep-Oct Nov-Dec Jan-Feb Mar-Apr May-Jun

Annual 

Average

2017-18 291.80$        256.71$        226.65$        215.24$        221.27$        245.06$        242.79$         

2018-19 308.24$        266.41$        230.49$        217.76$        227.67$        294.91$        257.58$         

2019-20 310.77$        265.82$        236.99$        219.55$        170.99$        204.56$        234.78$         

2020-21 252.94$        257.31$        218.74$        202.02$        235.29$        286.71$        242.17$         

2021-22 358.13$        334.00$        295.66$        -$              -$              -$              -$               

% change vs LY 41.59% 29.80% 35.16% -100.00% -100.00% -100.00% -100.00%
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Carmel-by-the-Sea

Receipts of Hostelry Tax  - Bi-Monthly

Fiscal Year Jul-Aug Sep-Oct Nov-Dec Jan-Feb Mar-Apr May-Jun Annual Total

2017-18 1,502,939$   1,227,078$   818,948$      715,935$      911,535$      1,135,126$   6,311,561$    

2018-19 1,675,218$   1,279,198$   878,207$      706,838$      915,336$      1,394,908$   6,849,705$    

2019-20 1,607,409$   1,266,140$   847,588$      729,949$      158,239$      361,983$      4,971,308$    

2020-21 962,111$      966,633$      520,075$      404,428$      900,012$      1,353,178$   5,106,437$    

2021-22 1,904,207$   1,504,616$   1,109,537$   -$              -$              -$              -$               

% change vs LY 97.92% 55.66% 113.34% -100.00% -100.00% -100.00% -100.00%
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CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
CITY COUNCIL

Staff Report 

April  5, 2022
ORDERS OF BUSINESS

TO: Honorable Mayor and City Council Members 

SUBMITTED BY: Brandon Swanson, Community Planning & Building Director 

APPROVED BY: Chip Rerig, City Administrator

SUBJECT: Report on the Status of Temporary Parklets and COVID-19 Restrictions 

RECOMMENDATION:
 
Receive a brief report on the status of temporary parklets and COVID-19 restrictions, and provide direction
to staff regarding the planned removal date of April 20th, 2022.

BACKGROUND/SUMMARY:
 
At the January 4, 2022 City Council provided direction to have all parklets removed by April 20, 2022,
unless circumstances related to COVID-19 restrictions got more restrictive, meaning additional mask
mandates, limitations on indoor seating, etc.  As part of this direction, staff was asked to return at the April
5th Council meeting to provide a brief update regarding the state of COVID-19 restrictions.
 
The Center for Disease Control (CDC) provides data on COVID-19 Community Levels as a tool to help
communities decide what prevention steps to take based on the latest data.  Levels can be low, medium, or
high and are determined by looking at hospital beds being used, hospital admissions, and the total number
of new COVID-19 cases in an area. As of the date this report was written, the CDC lists Monterey County
in the “Low” category.  Statistics on the CDC site show that the case rate per 100,000 people is 105.95,
and the number of new COVID-19 admissions per 100,000 people is 4.3. The CDC’s most current
COVID-19 info related to Monterey County can be found at the CDC’s website:
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/your-health/covid-by-county.html.  At the time of the January 4th
Council meeting, the CDC’s COVID-19 Community Level for Monterey County was listed as “High”. 
 
Currently, there are no mask mandates or COVID-19 restrictions in place for the County of Monterey that
impose requirements on the restaurants or other shops in the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea.  Restaurants and
other businesses are still able to voluntarily put mask or vaccination requirements in place that they choose.
 
It should be noted that the Council’s decision regarding removal of temporary parklets on April 20th is not
directly related to exploring the development of a permanent outdoor seating program.  At the March 10th
strategic planning meeting, the Council selected 16 “top priority” projects that City Staff should focus
resources on right now.  The full list of 30 projects still exists, but only those 16 selected will be moving

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/your-health/covid-by-county.html


forward right now.  Exploring permanent outdoor seating was not placed on this list of 16, so work will not
begin on that project until something from the top priority list is completed, and Council moves outdoor
seating up onto the top priority list.

FISCAL IMPACT:

PRIOR CITY COUNCIL ACTION:

ATTACHMENTS:



CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
CITY COUNCIL

Staff Report 

April  5, 2022
ORDERS OF BUSINESS

TO: Honorable Mayor and City Council Members 

SUBMITTED BY: Brandon Swanson, Community Planning & Building Director 

APPROVED BY: Chip Rerig, City Administrator

SUBJECT: Recommendation and Appointment of community members to the Design Traditions
1.5 Steering Committee 

RECOMMENDATION:
Recommend and appoint community members to the Design Traditions 1.5 Steering Committee.

BACKGROUND/SUMMARY:
At the March 1, 2022 regular meeting, the City Council adopted Resolution 2022-014 approving a
Professional Services Agreement with Winter & Company to provide consultant support for the "Design
Traditions 1.5" project to update the City’s Design Guidelines and Zoning Code and to form a Steering
Committee to work with staff and the consultant. Each Councilmember will be recommending one (1)
Steering Committee appointee for a total of five (5) Steering Committee members to be considered by the
full City Council.  

FISCAL IMPACT:
None.

PRIOR CITY COUNCIL ACTION:
At the March regular meeting, the City Council agreed to appoint a steering committee.

ATTACHMENTS:



CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
CITY COUNCIL

Staff Report 

April  5, 2022
PUBLIC HEARINGS

TO: Honorable Mayor and City Council Members 

SUBMITTED BY: Marnie Waffle, AiCP, Senior Planner

APPROVED BY: Chip Rerig, City Administrator

SUBJECT:

Consideration of a Permanent Encroachment Permit (EN 21-272, Fountain) for an
existing fence located in the public right-of-way on the southern side of the single
family residence on the northwest corner of Junipero Avenue and 8th Avenue in the
Residential and Limited Commercial (RC) Zoning District 

RECOMMENDATION:
Consider an Permanent Encroachment Permit (EN 21-272, Fountain) for an existing fence located in the
public right-of-way on the southern side of the single family residence on the northwest corner of Junipero
Avenue and 8th Avenue in the Residential and Limited Commercial (RC) Zoning District.

BACKGROUND/SUMMARY:
On February 5, 2003, the Planning Commission approved a Design Review (DR 01-04, Mackey) and Use
Permit (UP 01-24, Mackey) for the construction of two attached single-family residences and a lot line
adjustment to modify two 2,500 square-foot lots into one, 2,000 square-foot lot (fronting on 8th Avenue) and
one 3,000 square-foot lot (located at the northwest corner of Junipero Avenue & 8th Avenue) (Attachments
1 and 2). A single-family residence was constructed on the 3,000 square foot corner lot while the lot on 8th

Avenue remains vacant to this day.
 
The Planning Commission’s approval of the project included Use Permit condition of approval number 8
requiring the applicant to continue a pedestrian sidewalk along Eighth Avenue for use by the public on public
property that will further protect the health, safety, and welfare of the community. Additionally, Design Review
condition of approval number 13 required the applicant to install and maintain public way improvements
adjacent to the project including new sidewalks, curb and gutter, and landscape improvements in
conformance with City requirements for the public way. An improvement plan was required to be submitted
to the Planning Director for review and approval prior to the issuance of a building permit to include an
improved sidewalk surface treatment that complimented the character of the commercial district and provide
for a sidewalk along the north side of Eighth Avenue adjacent to the Scout House. The applicant was
required to design and install the sidewalk at their sole expense.
 
On October 8, 2003, the Planning Commission approved a revision to Use Permit condition of approval
number 8 to allow the relocation of the public walkway from the north side of Eighth Avenue between



Junipero and Mission to the south side of the street with the added condition that the applicant install a
crosswalk, and that all property owners on the south side of Eighth Avenue be notified of the project and
encouraged to respond in writing (Attachments 3 and 4). The proposed relocation, due to grading issues
according to City staff, was reviewed by the Traffic Safety Committee on September 3, 2003 and was
supported by the Committee (Attachment 5).
 
On March 22, 2005, former owner Mr. Don Mackey submitted a building permit revision to construct a three-
foot-tall and 28-foot-long wooden grapestake picket fence located in the public right-of-way approximately 5
feet, 8 inches from the southern street side yard property line on 8th Avenue (Attachments 6 and 7). The
fence was approved by Planning staff subject to approval of an Encroachment Permit. However, there is no
record in the property file that an Encroachment Permit was issued. Mr. Mackey did provide proof of liability
insurance in 2005 and signed a Hold Harmless Encroachment Agreement that does not appear to have
been notarized or recorded. In 2017, the new owner, Mr. Thomas Fountain provided proof of liability
insurance for the encroachment.
 
On March 19, 2015, Planning staff approved Design Study 15-085 for the installation of a 3-foot wide
decomposed granite pathway on the south side of 8th Avenue between Junipero Avenue and Mission Street
to satisfy the revised condition of approval from 2003 (Attachment 8). The path was installed and in June
2015, the path was inspected by Planning staff and the Building Inspector and found to be in compliance
with the revised condition of approval (Attachment 9).
 
Mr. Fountain is requesting that the prior fence approval be formalized with the issuance of a Permanent
Encroachment Permit. If the City Council approves the permit, a Hold Harmless Encroachment Agreement
(Attachment 10) would be signed, notarized, and recorded with the Monterey County Recorder’s Office.
 
Analysis:
Section 12.08.050 of the Carmel Municipal Code (CMC) grants authority to the City Administrator to approve
encroachment permit applications that conform to the Encroachment Application Review Standards (CMC
12.08.060). CMC section 12.08.050 also gives the City Administrator the authority to refer Encroachment Permit
applications to the City Council for determination.
 
In this case, given the unique nature of the proposal and the level of public interest in the application, the
City Administrator has exercised his authority to elevate this decision to the Council. The City Administrator
will be prepared at the hearing to provide his perspective on the proposed encroachment as the effective
'junior hearing body' for this matter.
 
The decision by the Council would be final in this case, as there would be no appeal authority or
administrative remedies remaining within the City’s regulatory framework. In considering this application, the
Council should refer to CMC Section 12.08.060 (Encroachment Application Review Standards), which
essentially function as the findings required for approval. This section, in whole, has been included as
Attachment 11 for convenience. Since the Code does not require approval via resolution when elevated, the
Council does not need to adopt a resolution in this case. The decision can be made by a simple motion to
approve or deny the application and a majority vote.
 
If the Council approves the encroachment permit, the fence would remain and could be repaired or
replaced as needed so long as the location and design remained consistent with the encroachment permit
approval. The City may terminate and revoke the Agreement at any time that it is determined by the City
Council to be in the best interests of the City and necessary to promote the public health, safety, or welfare.
 
If the Council denies the encroachment permit, the fence would need to be removed from the public right-



of-way. The property owner could construct a similar fence on his property. However, because the
residence was constructed in such close proximity to the southern property line, a fenced in open space
buffer between the house and the public way would be eliminated.
 
Environmental Review:
If the Council is inclined to approve the project, Staff recommends the project be found categorically
exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), State CEQA guidelines and local
environmental regulations, pursuant to Section 15303 (Class 3) – New Construction or Conversion of Small
Structures. Class 3 exemptions include, but are not limited to the construction of small facilities or structures
and the installation of new small equipment. The proposed project consists of the installation of a wooden
fence. The project does not change the existing or former use of the property and does not present any
unusual circumstances that would result in a potentially significant environmental impact as proposed and
conditioned. No exceptions apply to the exemption pursuant to Section 15300.2 of the CEQA guidelines.

FISCAL IMPACT:
None.

PRIOR CITY COUNCIL ACTION:
There has been no prior City Council action on the permanent fence encroachment.

ATTACHMENTS:

Attachment 1 - February 5, 2003 Planning Commission Agenda Report
Attachment 2 - February 5, 2003 Planning Commission Meeting Minutes
Attachment 3 - October 8, 2003 Planning Commission Agenda Report
Attachment 4 - October 8, 2003 Planning Commission Meeting Minutes
Attachment 5 - September 3, 2002 Traffic Safety Committee Meeting Minutes
Attachment 6 - 2005 Plan Check_Revision Submission dated 3.22.05
Attachment 7 - Project Plans
Attachment 8 - DS 15-085 (Old Mill) - Approval Afteraction
Attachment 9 - June 4, 2015 Pathway Compliance Verification
Attachment 10 - Hold Harmless Encroachment Agreement 04.05.22
Attachment 11 - CMC Section 12.08.060
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City of Carmel-by-the-Sea 
Department of Community Planning & Building; 

Public Works/Forestry & Beach 
P.O. Drawer G 

Carmel, CA 93921 
(831) 620-2010 OFFICE/(831) 620-2014 FAX

PLAN CHECK/REVISION SUBMISSION 

Date Rec'd.: �{zi,� Fee:$

Citv Use Onl� This Section 

7-0J �-- Receipt#: By: 

Existing Permit #: cY-f-Z-� 
APPLICANT SECTION 

\ Sv 

� 
I 

/) '/ 
\JI 

Complete items 1-8 in this section and·provide additional information and/or plans as required to describe the 
work proposed. SIGN THE BACK OF THIS FORM

1. Project Location: i NvJ bet. 01li and Jv tJ 11'£�
Street the project is on 

Block: '0v} Lot(s): '2 5 /2 G, Parcel#: 0\c?. of:?7 · oof

2. Legal Property Owner: 1)oN MACJtf,f
Mailing Address: 

City: =rvl,�ON 
-015--w . --AV\0 MAii: P.O. Box

State: AZ 

---

Zip: 

Telephone# (?U7) bZ-4 · 04�1 FAX:(�W ) i�f;. ..
3. Contractor/Agent/Contact Person: 1>AN J'J L'1 €,e.,\f.,

(Circle One)

�57o� 

0512 

Mailing Address: -£ {). �� P.O. Box: 1-,23103 

City: Ck{LH\ llG State: CA Zip: 9,g9i1,, Phone(�) 

City License#: Zo404- State License#: Jf;o9!� 
Value of Project: I j__. OM

I 

4,0 z · 71/_� 7
/Type: g 

Check the am2ro12riate De12artment action 12ro12osed: 

�PUBLIC WORKS DEPT.: Encroachment/Sidewalk/curb-Gutter/Driveway/Utilities
D FORESTRY/ BEACH: Tree removal/Pruning/Landscaping/Encroachment
�LANNING/BUILDING: Residential/Commerical/Structural/Architectural/Encroachment/Site

Coverage/Exterior Changes 
0 FIRE DEPARTMENT ACTION: Fire Sprinkler System/Fire Alarm System

FULLY DESCRIBE ALL WORK PROPOSED: A l)l) Of £1C�"f ��GE; i �o<;T
Sl-lu:-r Ai .1. Al'f'£Zo\". - '5' fAST £�f.

■�,i oN kloP:-1\-\ f'AtltJ§ gu
'2-f,,\/ \S-E:O £LA� '\? �\2-:: , SH G&, \..-. 1.

Sknf§or�l

�

1�nck-rer��?.£�
l 

S Revised 12/04 

j 
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. 

•-
V PONTtAC GMC, 

9£n 8'!£elc
f/l

815 'W. Jiluto ;Jv{af[ ff>r. 

'Tucson, JlZ. 85705 

. Plume: (520} 624..()481 7'a;i::; {520) 623-5178 

g-:a;r_/J{um6er: c?,,c::ID '-f

fSI- ,20-:$.01¥ 

T-445 P.001/005 F-526

□ 'Urgent □ :For �view D Please Comment �ase !Rf..p[y

'J{_ote,.s Or Comm.en.ts: 
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WHEN RECORDED, MAIL TO: 

CITY OF CARMEL-BY-1HE-SEA 
BOXCC 
CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA CA 93921 

THIS SPACE FOR RECORDER'S USE ONLY 

HOLD HARMLESS ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT 

AGREEMENT made this ___ day of ______ �, 20_, between the CITY OF 
CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA, hereinafter called CITY, and ______________ _ 
hereinafter called OWNER, with reference to the following facts: 

OWNER is in possession of and owns certain real property in CITY known as Block __ _ 
Lot(s) _____ , Assessor's Parcel No. ___________ , Zoning District-��-
street location 

--------------------------

OWNER has requested from CITY perm1ss1on to construct and maintain a structural 
encroachment on CITY street or sidewalk area adjacent to or near the property, described as follows: 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, 
agree as follows: 

1. CITY grants penruss1on to OWNER to construct and maintain a structural
encroachment on CITY street or sidewalk area adjacent to or near OWNER'S property, as described 
above. Said permission is subject to the following conditions: 

a. Execution of this Hold Harmless Agreement and compliance wjth the provisions
of paragraph 3 below.

b. 

2. OWNER, his successors and assigns, agrees to name CITY an additional insured and to
hold CITY harmless from any and all claims, actions and demands of third parties of any kind >

character and description arising out of or due to any accident or mishap in, on, or about said structural 
encroachment so constructed or so maintained or any error or omission resulting in personal injury or 
property damage. 

3. OWNER agrees to provide CITY and maintain a certificate of insurance from an
insurance carrier acceptable to CITY certifying that OWNER has pubhc liability and property damage 
insurance with limits of not less than $500,000 combined single limit for personal injury and/or
property damage for property located in the R-1 zoning district and limits of not less than $1,000,000

Rev, 3/02 
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for property located in all other zoning districts. The certificate must indicate this insurance is primary 
over any other valid or collectible insurance CITY may have, insures owner's performance of this 
Hold Harmless Agreement and that the Carrier will notify CITY in the event of any material change in 
the policy, including the nonrenewal thereof. Said Certificate of Insurance must name CITY, its 
elected officials, officers, agents and employees as additional insured insofar as the insurance pertains 
to this encroachment. Owner further agrees to maintain said insurance as long as said encroachment 
remains on CITY property. 

In the event of cancellation or nonrenewal, the inst1rance compally will give thirty (30) days' 
written notice to CITY. The Certificate must be signed by an authorized employee of the insurance 
carrier and mailed to : City Clerk, Carmel-by-the-Sea) P. 0. Box CC, Cannel-by-the"Sea, CA 93921. 

4. CITY inay terminate and revoke this Agreement at any time that it is determined by the
City Council to be in the best interests of City and necessary to promote the public health, safety or 
welfare. Any expense caused to OWNER, his successors or assigns, by termination of this Agreement 
shall be borne by OWNER, his successors or assigns. 

5. The parties agree that this contract is for the direct benefit of the land in that it makes
the property mme usable and increases its value, as such, agree that the covenants herein shall run with 
the land, and the parties agree that 1he covenants shall bind the successors and assigns of OWNER. 

CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA: 

By: Richard Guillen, City Administrator 

ATTEST: 

Karen Crouch, City Clerk 

CALIFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
State of California 
County of Monterey ss. 

On_�------' 20_, before me, -----------�'Notary Public, 
personally appeared------�-------• personally known to me or_ proved to 
me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the 
within instrument and acknowledgment to he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their authorized 
capacity(ies). and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or the entity upon 
behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instroment. 

W11NESS my hand and official seal: 

Signature ofNotary 

Rev. 3/Q:;! 
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DON MACKEY@Y i3MC-

JANUARY 27
1
2006 

TIM MARONEY 
CITY OF CARMELBY THE SEA 

FAx NO. 831-620-2014 

IN REGARD TO THE CERTIFICATE1 OF INSURANCE, MR. MACKEY'S AGENT IS 
LAURIE PIKE ( FARMERS INSURANCE) IN MONTEREY. WE REQUESTED THE 
NEW CERTIFICATE.AND SHE ADVISED THAT THE C_ITY OF-CARMEL IS LISTED IN 
THE POLICY AND IT IS AN ON GOING LISTING. 

, ' 

LAURIE'S PHONE NUMBER IS 831-373-2925, §HE WILL BE CALLING YOU 
REGARDING THIS ISSUE. SHOULD THERE BE ANY OTHER PROBLEM YOU CAN . 
CALL ME AT 520-624-0481 AND I WILL GET BACK 1·NVOLVED. 

BEST WISHES! 

JO H. ATWELL 
ASSISTANT TO DON MACKEY 

81.5 West Auto Mall Drive • Tucson. Arizona 85705 • tel: 520,624.0481 • fax: 520 623.5178 • www.donmackey.com 
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DATE (MMll>Dl'IYf 

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE
THIS ceRTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION 
ONLY AND COMFERS NO RIGHTS I.WON ntE CERTIFICATI: 

Jankovsky Gene�a1 �ns��a.nce 
1131 N Count�y Club Rd 
TUC�Qn

1 
AZ 85716 

Agr;:y HOLDl:R. TtilS Cl:RTIFICATe DOES NOT ,tMeNO, EXT�ND OR 
AL Tl:R Tl-lE COVEfiAQE Al=l=ORDEP B't' THE POLICIES QelOW. 

INSURERS AFFORDING COVERAGE 

520-3:�=..:tlil.!.!..!;l-�-----------7-.,�-�-�-�-�E-��-w-u-�-L-�-n-�-M-�-�-ru
-�-�-���-����--�--��suRED Mackey, Donald Jl"SURS� A· nge, _____ --4 

815 West Auto Mall Drive 
'l'uCSQn, AZ 85705 

"OVERAGES-

lNSV!tERB: 
INSUReft C 
INSURER Ct 

tNSURERI= 

THE POLICll,i;S 01' INSUAAI\ICE LISTeo 13El.OW HAW 81:EN ISSUED TO THE INSUF(E'O NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOC INDICATED. NOTIIVITHSTANCING 
ANY RECIVIAEMEIIIT, "reRM 0FI CCNCl'l'ION OF ANY CONTAACT Oil OTt-11:Ft OOCVMENT wml �eSPiCT TO WHICH Tt-llS CERTIFICATI: l'MY 8E IS&Ueo OR 
MAY PERTAIN. THE INSURANCE Afl'ORDED 8Y THE POLIC1�S 01:SC:RIBEC Hli;REIN IS SI.ISJfCT ro FILL THE Tl:RMS, EXCLUSIONS ANO CONDITIONS OF SUCH 
POuCtES. AGGREGATI: LIMn'S SHOWN MAY HAV!a 81;EN REDUCED BY PAID C�MS. 

�,: 1"'1'1'� ol" IKSURANCFc 

OENEAAL LIABl�ITY 
C:Ol,IMERCIAL Gl;l'li;IIAL LIABILITY 

-D l;LAIM!; llo1ADE [i] OCCUR 

A ...x.. � 
,_.... 

GEN'L AGG!lEG-'ll; WMIT APPLIES PER: 

lil POLICY n �:g. n lOC 

�OMDBILIE LIABILITY 
AWAVTO 

All OWNEDALJT05 � 
SCHEDULED ALl'tOS 

f--

-
HIFlcDAU10S 
NDN-OWNEO 41JTQS 

-

,....._. -···· 
DARAOE LIAIIILITY q A,-iYAUTO 

EXCE5ll UAIIILITY 
::i] OCCUR D CL.'olMSMAOE 

B � DEDUCTIBLE 

RlffieNTION ' 
WORIIERS COMPENSATION AAP 
EMPLOYER$' LIABIUl"t' 

OTHER 

POLICY l',IUM9ER 

926746592 

, .... ) 'b 
I 

C d ":) .. , ' '(
... ,_, -· . .• Jf.:i ... -�� .- r

. ,  ,,.. -
� l i1 

60272-:30-89 

!!lersonal Umbrella· 
(" t, .... ..:..1-1,0"·:, .. �, fi:-,:., 1 ,,..,. .:,,, 

���y EPFl!CTIVE 

11/04/04 

09-01-04

.. --

I 

I 

P,91,!':,'flDIPIRATIDlil LIMIT$ 

11/04/05 

09-01-05

SAO-! OCCUAMN�I; 

Fl�E CAl,4AGI; (Any one file) 
MliO �p (Any 011• po"a") 

l'Ef\SONAL II, AOV INJUIW 
G���AA�AGG�GAlc 

P�ooucrs . COMP/OP AGG 

COMB�O Slfol�l.ia UMIT 
(Ea a�Ql��n'Q 

llOOIL '(INJURY 
(l"arpamm) 

B<lCIL Y INJU�Y 

.. 
(?Of arcld•�I) 

P�OPEfl'!V OAMA<oE 
I Por •��ld,nl) 

1\VT0 or,J�y. � ACC!Cl!tff 

01"11;.R 'i'HAN El<ACI:: 
AlJTOONLY: AGG 
eACli oecURFIENl;e 
""0REOAT!; 

'----

1 .. i�":y��T T0�rt 
I;� E'"'CH ACCIClaNT 
S.�. DISEASE· EA EMl"I.O'IE 

e L. Cl I SEASE, POLICY LIMIT 

$iOOODO 
� 
$ 1000 
s1noonn 
s1 rionon 
$ 

s 

s 

$ 

f 

$ .. 
s 

$C:.nnnnnn 

,r:;nnnnnn 

' 
$ 
$ 

s 

$ 

$ 

DESCFIIPltON OF OPEIU.TIONSILOCAtlCN-5/IIE�ICLl!&IEJlCLUSIOll�AODEO ev f;l',IPOR5£MEMTISPECIAL PROVISION$ 
R�sidence: Let 25 Bl.ock 89, Carme1 l:>y the 

AlCA: No�thwest Co:i:-ner of 8th '

CERTIFICATE HOt..DER I j AOOITIONAL IN!IV�ED; INSUl'IER LETTER: -

I 

ACORD 2�-S (7/�7) 

Sea, caz:mel, ca 93922 

Junipero, Carmel. ca 93922 

CAr.lCEL.J.ATIOlll 
SHOUI.OAHY DI' TllloA80VE OESCRI$� l'OUl:IES BECANCeL.�el) Pel'ORIE JHE E.WIRAlltll 
C4TE T�l;Rl!OF, TIIE 15:IUINO II\ISURER WILL ENCEAVDR TO MAI� .3L CAY5 wAITTEN 
NOTICE TO THE cmTIPICATe HOLCecR. l'IIAl'<ll!!D TO THE LETT, SUT ,AILURll T0D0 50:SHAL� 

IMPOSE NO 0BLICJATIO� OR UAIIILll'Y OF AHY KIND \JPOM THI! IIISUAE!!, ITS AOENTS 01' 

A£1'A�OEM� 
AIJT!-1011'"""" ii\,IV_h,_ _L', __ 

/-X- -· �- --�'l,,,,, 

V
ll) ACORD CORPOAATION 1981
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA 

 
AND WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO 

 
City of Carmel-by-the-Sea 
Attn: City Clerk 
Post Office Drawer CC 
Carmel, CA 93921 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

This space reserved for the Recorder’s use only 
 

HOLD HARMLESS ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT 
 
 AGREEMENT made this 5th day of April, 2022, between the CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA, 
hereinafter called CITY, and Thomas Dean & Kristin Kim Sato Fountain TRS, hereinafter called OWNER, 
with reference to the following facts: 
  
 OWNER is in possession of and owns certain real property in CITY known as Block 89, Lot(s) 26, 
Assessor’s Parcel No. 010-087-019, Zoning District R-C and street location northwest corner of Junipero 
Street and 8th Avenue. 

 
 OWNER has requested from CITY permission to construct and maintain a structural encroachment 
on CITY street or sidewalk area adjacent to or near the property, described as follows: 
 
A three-foot tall and 28-foot long wooden grapestake picket fence located in the public right-of-way five-
feet, eight-inches from the southern street side yard property line of OWNERs property as depicted in the 
project plans prepared by Mandurrago Mandurrago & Sullivan, Inc., dated 1-2-03, for the Las Casitas 
Residences consisting of 2 sheets, Sheet A1.1 and Sheet L-1, stamped approved and on file in the 
Community Planning & Building Department, Carmel City Hall, located on the east side of Monte Verde 
between Ocean Avenue and 7th Avenue, Carmel-By-The-Sea, CA 93921.  
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, the parties, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, agree 
as follows: 
 
1. CITY grants permission to OWNER to construct and maintain a structural encroachment on CITY right-

of-way, street or sidewalk area adjacent to, or near, OWNER’S property, as described above. Said 
permission is subject to the following conditions: 

 
a. Execution of the Hold Harmless Encroachment Agreement and compliance with the 

provisions of paragraph 3 below. 
b.    

  
 
2. OWNER, their successors and assigns, agrees to name CITY as additional insured and to hold CITY 

harmless from any and all claims, actions and demands of third parties of any kind, character and 
description arising out of or due to any accident or mishap in, on, or about said encroachment so 
constructed or so maintained or any error or omission resulting in personal injury or property damage. 
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3. OWNER, their successors and assigns, agrees to provide CITY and maintain a certificate of insurance 
from an insurance carrier acceptable to CITY certifying that OWNER has public liability and property 
damage insurance with limits of not less than $2,000,000 in combined single limit insurance for 
personal injury and/or property damage per occurrence and $4,000,000 in aggregate caused by or 
due to the presence of the encroachment in the CC, SC, RC and R-4 Districts and $500,000 of the 
coverage in the R-1 district. The certificate must indicate this insurance is primary over any other valid 
or collectible insurance CITY may have, ensures OWNER’S performance of the Hold Harmless 
Encroachment Agreement and that the insurance carrier will notify CITY in the event of any material 
change in the policy, including the nonrenewal thereof. Said Certificate of Insurance must name CITY, 
its elected officials, officers, agents and employees as additional insured insofar as the insurance 
pertains to the encroachment. OWNER, their successors and assigns, further agrees to maintain said 
insurance as long as said encroachment remains on CITY property. 

 
In the event of cancellation or nonrenewal, the insurance company will give thirty (30) days written 
notice to CITY. The Certificate of Insurance must be signed by an authorized employee of the insurance 
carrier and mailed to: City of Carmel-by-the-Sea, Attn: City Clerk, PO Box CC, Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 
93921. 

 
4. CITY may terminate and revoke this Agreement at any time that it is determined by the City Council 

to be in the best interests of CITY and necessary to promote the public health, safety or welfare. Any 
expenses caused to OWNER, their successors or assigns, by termination of this Agreement shall be 
borne by the OWNER, their successors or assigns. 

 
5. The parties agree that this contract is for the direct benefit of the land in that it makes the property 

more useable and increases its value, as such, agree that the covenants herein shall run with the land, 
and the parties agree that the covenants shall bind the successors and assigns of OWNER. 

 
 
CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA: OWNER(S): 
 
 
 
    
Richard L. Rerig, City Administrator Thomas Dean Fountain, Property Owner  
 
 
 
        
 Kristin Kim Sato, Property Owner 
 
 
ATTEST:  
 
 
 
  
Brandon Swanson, Director of Community  
Planning & Building   
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EN 21-272 (Fountain) 
Page 1 of 1 
April 5, 2022 
 
12.08.060 Encroachment Application Review Standards. 
 
A. Need. The applicant shall be determined to have a justifiable need for the encroachment, and 
the encroachment shall not be contrary to the public interest. 
 
B. Safety. The granting of an encroachment permit shall not create a hazard to public health or safety. 
 
C. Drainage. The proposed encroachment shall not adversely affect the normal drainage of surface water, 
unless an acceptable mitigation is included that will be advantageous to the general public and meet the 
standards herein. 
 
D. Circulation and Parking. 

1. The proposed encroachment shall not adversely affect vehicular and/or pedestrian traffic nor the 
parking of vehicles. 
2. The proposed encroachment shall not adversely impact existing rights-of-way nor preclude or make 
difficult the establishment or improvement of existing or potential streets or pedestrian ways. 

 
E. Public Use and Enjoyment. 

1. The proposed encroachment shall not diminish public use or enjoyment, either visual or physical, of 
the City property or public right-of-way to be encroached upon. 
2. The encroachment and enjoyment shall be in the public interest. 
3. The length of time an encroachment has existed shall not by itself prejudice a decision. 

 
F. Compatibility. 

1. The proposed encroachment and its mitigation shall be consistent with the General Plan and the 
adopted ordinances of the City. Particular attention shall be given to Section P1-48 of the General Plan, 
which prohibits the construction of sidewalks and concrete curbs in the R-1 district, unless necessary 
for drainage and/or pedestrian safety. 
2. The encroachment shall not create, extend, or be reasonably likely to lead to an undesirable land 
use precedent. 
3. Granting of a permit shall not adversely affect the usability or enjoyment of one or more adjoining 
parcels. 
4. The proposed encroachment and its mitigation shall be compatible with the surrounding area and 
adjoining properties. 

 
G. Public Property/Greenbelt. 

1. The proposed encroachment shall not adversely affect any public property, including existing 
vegetation or its root structure, and shall not significantly reduce greenbelt area that may be used for 
tree planting. 
2. Significant trees which would be affected by the proposed encroachment shall be identified by the 
Director of Forest, Parks and Beach and approval for removal shall follow City policy. 

 
H. Mitigation. When deemed appropriate by the City, the applicant shall include those measures appropriate 
to compensate the City for the loss of the use of City property or the public right-of-way, or to repair damage 
thereto. (Ord. 89-9 § 1, 1989). 
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CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
CITY COUNCIL

Staff Report 

April  5, 2022
ADJOURNMENT

TO: Honorable Mayor and City Council Members 

SUBMITTED BY: Yashin Abbas, Interim City Clerk

APPROVED BY: Chip Rerig, City Administrator

SUBJECT: Correspondence Received 

RECOMMENDATION:

BACKGROUND/SUMMARY:

FISCAL IMPACT:

PRIOR CITY COUNCIL ACTION:

ATTACHMENTS:

Correspondence Received #1
Correspondence Received #2
Correspondence Received #3
Correspondence Received #4
Correspondence Received #5
Correspondence Received #6
Correspondence Received #7
Correspondence Received #8
Correspondence Received #9
Correspondence Received #10
Correspondence Received #11
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Yashin Abbas <yabbas@ci.carmel.ca.us>

Fwd: April 5th agenda item Restaurant Parklet 
1 message

Chip Rerig <crerig@ci.carmel.ca.us> Wed, Mar 30, 2022 at 2:31 PM
To: Karen Ferlito <kferlito@ci.carmel.ca.us>, Ashlee Wright <awright@ci.carmel.ca.us>, Yashin Abbas
<yabbas@ci.carmel.ca.us>, Maxine Gullo <mgullo@ci.carmel.ca.us>, Brandon Swanson <bswanson@ci.carmel.ca.us>

FYI... 

Take good care.

Chip Rerig, City Administrator
City of Carmel-by-the-Sea
831.620.2058

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: David Fink <dfink@mirabelgroup.com> 
Date: Wed, Mar 30, 2022 at 2:11 PM 
Subject: April 5th agenda item Restaurant Parklet 
To: Dave Potter <mntryd1@att.net>, Bobby Richards <bobbyrichards6@gmail.com>, <karen@karenferlito.com>,
<jbaron@ci.carmel.ca.us>, CarrieTheis <carrie.theis@hofsashouse.com> 
Cc: Mary Schley <mary@carmelpinecone.com>, Chip Rerig <crerig@ci.carmel.ca.us>, Unknown
<basharsneeh@yahoo.com>, Kenneth Spilfogel <kspilfogel@gmail.com> 

Dear Council,
I am writing to you today to appeal to your common sense and ask for your support in keeping the restaurant Parklets for
now until we can find a permanent solution.
I can not attend the meeting on April 5, as I will be out of town on business.

Please find attached a recent professional survey produced by Survey Methods and that is being verified by a
professional statistician.

I am appealing to your common sense as follows:

The City of Carmel Survey produced by the City last year favored the parklets.
The majority in favor were residents.
Our survey produced in the last 2 weeks has a 90% favorable rating on the question of keeping the parklets.
There were 716 respondents so far.
It has a 89% favorable rating on not removing the parklets.
It has a 100% capture on addresses.
55% of the respondents are Carmel residents.

Your constituents in the majority have asked you to allow the restaurants to keep outdoor dining in the Parklets. 
Here are some other facts:

Covid is far from over. 
Science says there is an uptick in Covid infections in the UK, and other parts of Europe.
The CDC just approved a 4th shot? Why, because they are worried about another outbreak.
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Survey: Carmel Outdoor Dining Survey

Report: Default Report

Survey Status Respondent Statistics Points Summary 

Status: Live
Deploy Date: 03/16/2022
Closed Date:

Total Responses: 716
Completes: 716
Partials: 0

No Points Questions used in this survey.
 
 
 
 

 

 

1. Restaurants choosing to participate should be allowed keep existing park-lets until approved to build new ones.

        Responses Percent

Yes: 650 90.91%

No: 65 9.09%

  Total Responded to this question: 715 99.86%

  Total who skipped this question: 1 0.14%

  Total: 716 100%

SurveyMethods.com Page 1
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2. Restaurants should remove temporary park-lets as planned 
on April 20th, 2022.

        Responses Percent

Yes: 71 10.03%

No: 637 89.97%

  Total Responded to this question: 708 98.88%

  Total who skipped this question: 8 1.12%

  Total: 716 100%

SurveyMethods.com Page 2
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3. Where do you reside?

        Responses Percent

Carmel: 394 55.03%

Monterey Peninsula: 216 30.17%

Visitor: 118 16.48%

  Total Responded to this question: 716 100%

  Total who skipped this question: 0 0%

  Total: 716 100%

SurveyMethods.com Page 3
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4. Required Questions

        Responses Percent

First Name: 716 100%

Last Name: 716 100%

City: 716 100%

Zip Code: 716 100%

Email Address: 716 100%

  Total Responded to this question: 716 100%

  Total who skipped this question: 0 0%

  Total: 716 100%

SurveyMethods.com Page 4
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PLEASE SHARE THIS LETTER WITH THE COUNCIL MEMBERS. Thanks 
 

Dear Mayor Potter and City Council members, 
 
As you may know, I talk to a great number of Carmel residents and visitors on a 
regular basis. In the spirit of wanting the Council to thrive and be seen as 
responsive to our residents and visitors, let me talk about the parklets issue.  
 
There is no doubt that the parklets are a complicated issue, and I do not pretend to 
know all the considerations in your decision to have them disappear by April 20th. 
What I DO know is people’s perception of parklets, and their upset over the prospect 
of removal, even if temporary. Let me count the ways the thinking evolves in terms 
of benefits:: 
 
1. We don’t know if and when the COVID “scare” will re-appear, and parklets 
allow those most vulnerable (like so many elderly people in Carmel) to eat outside. 
It is also just healthier in general. 
 
2. Dogs are able to join patrons outside, allowing dog owners who are reticent 
to leave their dogs at home to eat out and have more choices in dining out—good for 
restaurants. 
 
3. Small restaurants are more likely to survive with expansion of seats for those 
with no outdoor seating available otherwise. 
 
4. The atmosphere in Carmel is more festive. 
 
5. The requirement to take down a parklet, and then put one back at an 
unknown later date is not tenable ecologically OR financially. 
 
6. The city is making a great deal of $$ on these parklets, probably too much, 
but income can be well used on a long list of village needs. 
 
Other considerations with Parklets: 
 
1. Setting criteria for the size, look, etc. of each parklet: it seems there are 
enough attractive parklets that those not “up to speed” could copy  more attractive 
parklets.while still reflecting the style of their individual restaurant. There are 
several codes in place already, right?. You may simply need a few additional rules 
based on experience—2 hours work? Or maybe even less rules, like allowing 
multiple solid-colored umbrellas…? 
 
2. Other thoughts are to restrict wine tasting rooms to one parklet max each. 
These tastimg rooms, as you know, are becoming bars. 
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3. Many parklets have already gone away and they should probably not be re-
instated. 
 
4. Those restaurants that already have outside seating (16 or more seats?) 
should not be allowed (or charged for) parklets. 
 
5. Parking would not be as much of an issue if parklets were restricted per 
above criteria. I have not had a problem parking in town except three day weekends, 
etc., which has always been the case. 
 
6. Safety is always an issue, but it seems bad drivers are going to find something 
to run into no matter what we do. Your restrictions on size seem to be working. 
 
7. The argument that businesses around the parklets are negatively affected seems 
unfounded. What I see is people staring in the windows of adjacent businesses while they 
wait for seating, possibly to come back the next day to buy from them. 
 
I hope these thoughts help. People are saying “what is the Council thinking??!!” 
Like I said initially, most of us, I’m sure, are unaware of some considerations. 
However, I think there is a win-win parklet scenario. Thank you for your attention. 
Karyl Hall 
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Yashin Abbas <yabbas@ci.carmel.ca.us>

Fwd: Carmel 
2 messages

bswanson@ci.carmel.ca.us <bswanson@ci.carmel.ca.us> Thu, Mar 31, 2022 at 9:49 AM
To: Yashin Abbas <yabbas@ci.carmel.ca.us>, Ashlee Wright <awright@ci.carmel.ca.us>

Team,

Please see below for the Council  

Sent from my iPhone, please excuse brevity or typos.

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Lorraine Rennie <lorraine.rennie@icloud.com> 
Date: March 31, 2022 at 9:34:21 AM PDT 
To: bswanson@ci.carmel.ca.us 
Subject: Carmel 

We love visiting the quaint town of Carmel. 
To allow overbuilding on residential lots would spoil the seaside charm. We vacation there because of the
charm of the old town atmosphere. Please put in place restrictions on square footage and height
restrictions. 
We live in Corona Del Mar California. The overbuilding on lots has ruined the small town and quaint lifestyle
we moved here for many years ago. 
Please convey this to all city council members. 

Brian and Lorraine Rennie 
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B E A C H  K O L L E R  L I N D H O L M  F A M I L Y  B O X  1 2 4 4  C A R M E L  C A  9 3 9 2 1 


31 January 2022 

Re. Public Greenbelt at North Side of Eighth between Junipero and Public Scout House Property 

Dear Mayor Potter and Council Members, 

I have followed with appreciation your recent deliberations on the public property running along the 
north side of Eighth between Junipero and the Scout House.  I am especially grateful for your recent 
unanimous decisions to protect this essential public greenbelt.  And, I look forward to hearing more 
about the general policies you have directed staff to develop on the overall treatment of public 
property in our village. 

Recently, I have had on-site and other meetings with a representative of Friends of Carmel Forest, 
with neighboring residents, and with my civil engineer about ideas for restoring and improving this 
area that you have protected.  The Friends have communicated a strong interest in preserving the 
health of the trees on the eroding slope.  The neighbors have expressed a hope for better access.  And 
my civil engineer has apprised me of how straightforward it would be to create a safe, comfortable 
footpath away from the eroding hillside, once the encroachments are removed. 

After multiple communications, I believe there are four very good options: 
(A) Remove the encroaching fence and stepping stones and plant native species to restore the 

eroded slope and protect the downslope oaks and other tree. [estimated project time: 1.5 weeks] 
(B) Remove these encroachments, plant natives, and leave space on the safe, flat area for a natural, 

perhaps winding, mulched, forest footpath over to the Scout House driveway. [estimated project 
time: 1.5 weeks]  

(C) Remove the encroachments, plant natives, and hand-grade a mulched forest footpath with a cut 
and fill approach to ease the slope down to the Scout House driveway. [estimated project time:  
2 weeks]  

(D) Remove the encroachments, plant natives, and machine- and hand-grade a mulched forest 
footpath with a cut and fill approach to ease the slope down to the Scout House driveway. 
[estimated project time: 2 days] 

All of these options have their merits and I hope the City Council will consider all of them.   

My family, as many of you know, has a strong concern about the safety of children and other 
vulnerable populations.  So far, pedestrians have had to balance themselves on the footpath they have 
worn alongside the encroaching fence, or cross the street twice, or simply walk in the street itself.  We 
are afraid all of this is an accident waiting to happen.   

We support project (A) because the removal of the fence will help reforestation and also remove that 
particular danger to pedestrians.  However, if the City is interested in further safety measures, we 
would like this letter to represent our formal offer to donate to the community the full execution, 
including all labor and materials, of any of the three latter projects (B), (C), or (D). 

Thank you for safeguarding this parkland for our community! 

Victoria Beach
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Carmel Eats & Drinks Website Phone
Parklet 

Dining

Private 

Outdoor 

Dining

Indoor 

Dining
Take Out Location

5th Avenue Deli www.5thavedeli.com 831-625-2688 No No No Yes 5th & Mission

A.W. Shucks Cocktail & Oyster Bar awshuckscarmel.com 831-624-6605 Yes No Yes Yes Ocean & San Carlos

Akaoni  831-620-1516 No Yes Yes Yes Mission & 6th

Alvarado Street Brewery & Bistro asb.beer 831-293-8621 No Yes Yes Yes Carmel Plazza

Anton & Michel antonandmichel.com 831-624-2406 No Yes Yes Yes Mission & 7th

Aubergine auberginecarmel.com 831-624-8578 No Yes Yes Yes Monte Verde & 7th

Barmel 831-626-2095 No Yes Yes No San Carlos & 7th

Basil basilcarmel.com 831-626-8226 No Yes Yes Yes San Carlos & 7th

Bistro Giovanni carmelbistro.com 831-626-6003 Yes Yes Yes Yes San Carlos & 5th

Brophy's Tavern brophystavern.com 831-585-5566 Yes No Yes Yes San Carlos & 4th

Bruno's Market & Deli brunosmarket.com 831-624-3821 No No No Yes Junipero & 6th

Bud's at La Playa Carmel budscarmel.com 831-293-6100 No Yes Yes Yes Camino Real & 8th

Café Luna  831-250-7815 No Yes Yes Yes Carmel Plazza

Cantinetta Luca cantinettaluca.com 831-625-6500 Yes No Yes No Dolores & 7th

Carmel Bakery chefpepe.com 831-626-8885 Yes No Yes Yes Ocean & Lincoln

Carmel Belle carmelbelle.com 831-624-1600 Yes Yes Yes Yes Ocean & San Carlos
Carmel Café carmelcafe.com 831-624-3870 Yes No Yes Yes Ocean & Mission

Carmel Coffee House & Roasting 

Co.

carmelcoffee.com 831-626-2095 No Yes Yes Yes Ocean & Dolores

Carmel Grill House carmelgrillhouse.com 831-574-8991 Yes No Yes Yes Ocean & Mission

Carmel Valley Roasting Co carmelcoffeeroasters.com 831-626-2913 No No Yes Yes Ocean & Lincoln

Casanova casanovacarmel.com 831-216-3811 No Yes Yes Yes Mission & 5th

Catch catchcarmel.com 831-624-5659 Yes No Yes Yes Ocean & Lincoln

Cottage Restaurant (The) 831-625-6260 Yes No Yes Yes Lincoln & 7th

Cultura Carmel culturacarmel.com 831-250-7005 No Yes Yes Yes Dolores & 6th

Dametra Café dametracafe.com 831-622-7766 Yes No Yes Yes Ocean & Lincoln

Edwins Carmel edwinscarmel.com 831-250-7744 No No Yes Yes San Carlos & 6th

Enzo Ristorante Italiano enzocarmel.com 831-624-6545 Yes Yes Yes Yes San Carlos & Ocean

Flaherty's Seafood Grill flahertysseafood.com 831-625-1800 Yes Yes Yes Yes 6th & Dolores

Flying Fish Grill flyingfishgrill.com 831-625-1962 No No Yes Yes Carmel Plazza

Forge in the Forest forgeintheforest.com 831-624-2233 No Yes Yes Yes Junipero & 5th

Grasings grasings.com 831-624-6562 Yes Yes Yes Yes 6th and Mission

Hanagasa Japanese hanagasa.menu11.com 831-625-4470 No Yes Yes Yes 8th & Mission

Hog's Breath Inn hogsbreathinn.net 831-625-1044 No Yes Yes Yes San Carlos & 5th

IL Fornaio at the Pine Inn ilfornaio.com 831-622-5100 No Yes Yes Yes Ocean & Monte Verde

IL Tegamino iltegamino.com 831-677-5750 No Yes Yes Yes Ocean & Lincoln

Katy's Place katysplacecarmel.com 831-624-0199 No Yes Yes Yes Mission & 5th

La Balena labalenacarmel.com 831-250-6295 No Yes Yes Yes Junipero & 6th

La Bicyclette labicycletterestaurant.com 831-625-6731 Yes No Yes Yes Dolores & 7th

Le Souffle lesoufflecarmel.com 831-250-5314 No No Yes Yes Dolores & 5th

L'Escargot escargot-carmel.com 831-620-1942 No Yes Yes No Mission & 4th

Links Club linksclubgolf.com 831-250-7816 No Yes Yes Yes Carmel Plazza

Little Napoli chefpepe.com 831-626-6335 No Yes Yes Yes Dolores & 7th

Little Swiss Café 831-624-5007 Yes No Yes Yes 6th & Dolores

Mission Bistro missionbistrocarmel.com 831-574-8344 No Yes Yes Yes Mission & 6th

Mulligan Public House 831-250-5910 Yes Yes Yes Yes Dolores & Ocean

Nielsen Market & Deli nielsenmarket.com 831-468-2790 No Yes No Yes San Carlos & 7th

Pangaea Grill pangaeagrillcarmel.com 831-624-2569 Yes No Yes Yes Ocean & Lincoln

Patisserie Boissiere Restaurant patisserieboissiere.com 831-624-5008 Yes No Yes Yes Carmel Plazza

Pescadero pescaderocarmel.com 831-624-7400 No Yes Yes Yes San Carlos & 7th

Pocket (The) thepocketcarmel.com 831-626-8000 No Yes Yes Yes Lincoln & 5th

Porta Bella portabellacarmel.com 831-624-4393 Yes Yes Yes Yes Ocean & Lincoln

Rise + Roam Bakery & Pizzeria riseandroambakery.com 831-574-2900 No Yes Yes Yes Mission & 7th

Sade's Cocktails Yes No Yes No Lincoln & Ocean

Seventh & Dolores Restaurant 7dsteakhouse.com 831-293-7600 No Yes Yes Yes Dolores & 7th

Stationaery thestationaery.com 831-250-7183 Yes Yes Yes Yes Mission & 6th

Sushi Heaven sushiheaven-carmel.menu11.com 831-625-2067 No Yes Yes Yes Dolores & 8th

Terry's Lounge at the Cypress Inn carmelterrys.com 831-624-3871 No Yes Yes Yes Lincoln & 7th

Tommy's Wok tommyswokcarmel.com 831-624-8518 No Yes Yes Yes Mission & 7th

Toro torosushicarmel.com 831-574-3255 Yes Yes Yes Yes Dolores & 6th

Tree House Café (The) treehousecafecarmel.com 831-626-1111 No Yes Yes Yes San Carlos & 8th

Vesuvio chefpepe.com 831-625-1766 No Yes Yes Yes 6th & Junipero

Village Corner villagecornercarmel.com 831-624-3588 No Yes Yes Yes Dolores & 6th

Village Gem villagegemcarmel.com 831-250-7811 No Yes Yes Yes Mission Btw 4th & 5th

Yafa yafarestaurant.com 831-624-9232 Yes No Yes Yes Junipero & 5th
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Yashin Abbas <yabbas@ci.carmel.ca.us>

Emailed comments for the April Council Meeting 
2 messages

Mary Condry <carmelcondry@comcast.net> Tue, Apr 5, 2022 at 11:01 AM
To: cityclerk@ci.carmel.ca.us

For distribution to all Council members for April 5 meeting: 

I implore you to remain steadfast in your prior decision on the temporary parklets.  Your residents must be considered first
and foremost. 
Thank you, 
Mary Condry, Carmel-by-the-Sea resident 

Sent from my iPad 
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Yashin Abbas <yabbas@ci.carmel.ca.us> Tue, Apr 5, 2022 at 11:11 AM
To: Ashlee Wright <awright@ci.carmel.ca.us>, Bobby Richards <brichards@ci.carmel.ca.us>, Carrie Theis
<ctheis@ci.carmel.ca.us>, Chip Rerig <crerig@ci.carmel.ca.us>, Dave Potter <dpotter@ci.carmel.ca.us>, Jeff Baron
<jbaron@ci.carmel.ca.us>, Karen Ferlito <kferlito@ci.carmel.ca.us>, Brandon Swanson <bswanson@ci.carmel.ca.us>

[Quoted text hidden]
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Yashin Abbas <yabbas@ci.carmel.ca.us>

Fwd: Parklets 
2 messages

Jon Wolfe <jon.wolfe@startouch.net> Tue, Apr 5, 2022 at 11:18 AM
To: cityclerk@ci.carmel.ca.us

Sent from Jon’s iPhone

Begin forwarded message: 

Subject: Parklets 

Please provide copies of this to the mayor and council members.  

I am a resident of Carmel-By-The-Sea and I urge you to adhere to the current sunset date for the restaurant
parklets. The busy tourist season has already begun and will only become busier. Large venue events are
in our near future and we need our sidewalks and parking spaces back for public use.  

I understand the restaurants have conducted a survey showing customer’s support for the parklets. This
survey and it’s results are not statistically valid. They surveyed their customers. Of course the vast majority
would be supportive. They already made that decision when they decided to dine there. That is like
surveying the attendees at a Republican or Democratic convention and asking what their party preference
is.  

The village made the right decision to support our fine restaurants during the height of the Covid pandemic.
It is right to now return our public property to the public.  
Thank you for your consideration! 

Jon B. Wolfe 
SW Cor N Casanova St & 2nd Ave 

Sent from Jon’s iPhone 
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Yashin Abbas <yabbas@ci.carmel.ca.us> Tue, Apr 5, 2022 at 11:22 AM
To: Ashlee Wright <awright@ci.carmel.ca.us>, Bobby Richards <brichards@ci.carmel.ca.us>, Carrie Theis
<ctheis@ci.carmel.ca.us>, Chip Rerig <crerig@ci.carmel.ca.us>, Dave Potter <dpotter@ci.carmel.ca.us>, Jeff Baron
<jbaron@ci.carmel.ca.us>, Karen Ferlito <kferlito@ci.carmel.ca.us>, Brandon Swanson <bswanson@ci.carmel.ca.us>

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Jon Wolfe <jon.wolfe@startouch.net> 
Date: Tue, Apr 5, 2022 at 11:18 AM 
Subject: Fwd: Parklets 
To: <cityclerk@ci.carmel.ca.us> 

Sent from Jon’s iPhone

Subject: Parklets 

[Quoted text hidden]
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Yashin Abbas <yabbas@ci.carmel.ca.us>

Moving on From Parklets 
2 messages

Chris <chris@manifesta.us> Tue, Apr 5, 2022 at 11:47 AM
To: cityclerk@ci.carmel.ca.us, dpotter@ci.carmel.ca.us, brichards@ci.carmel.ca.us, jbaron@ci.carmel.ca.us,
crerig@ci.carmel.ca.us

Dear Mayor Potter, City Council and Staff,  

It’s understandable why a restaurant would want to hold onto their Covid advantage- 20 or more seats with no water
restrictions for less than $900/mo in downtown Carmel- but the fundamentals for removal on April 20 haven’t changed.  

The parklet program was a temporary response to a global health crisis. Effective or not, on-street dining was allowed to
protect the public from the spread of COVID. As that threat passes we should return our streets to the community.  

Any discussion of making parkets permanent amounts to the repurposing of public space for private commercial use.
That requires a much larger discussion needing more input than popularity surveys or pressure from a few business
owners. 

Please stick with the April 20 removal.  

Thank you, 
Chris S 
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Yashin Abbas <yabbas@ci.carmel.ca.us> Tue, Apr 5, 2022 at 11:49 AM
To: Karen Ferlito <kferlito@ci.carmel.ca.us>, Carrie Theis <ctheis@ci.carmel.ca.us>

Adding you.
[Quoted text hidden]
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Yashin Abbas <yabbas@ci.carmel.ca.us>

On Downtown Parklets 
2 messages

Linda L. Smith <lachmund@pacbell.net> Tue, Apr 5, 2022 at 11:21 AM
To: "cityclerk@ci.carmel.ca.us" <cityclerk@ci.carmel.ca.us>

March 5, 2022

Dear Mayor Potter and Council Members,

I would like to protest the possibility that the parklets in Carmel's business district might continue.
While it has been a benefit to allow them during the COVID emergency, it’s time to retire them.

They are unattractive, in the way, both on the streets and on the sidewalks, and they give an unfair
business advantage to the restaurants. Their presence, along with the loss of trees, has added to
the steady decline of the charm and beauty once so prominent in Carmel. I can state this with good
reason after living in the town for fifty-four years.  

Sincerely,

Jackson Smith
PO Box 422
Carmel, CA 93921
831-624-1127 
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Yashin Abbas <yabbas@ci.carmel.ca.us> Tue, Apr 5, 2022 at 11:22 AM
Draft To: Ashlee Wright <awright@ci.carmel.ca.us>, Bobby Richards <brichards@ci.carmel.ca.us>, Carrie Theis
<ctheis@ci.carmel.ca.us>, Chip Rerig <crerig@ci.carmel.ca.us>, Dave Potter <dpotter@ci.carmel.ca.us>, Jeff Baron
<jbaron@ci.carmel.ca.us>, Karen Ferlito <kferlito@ci.carmel.ca.us>, Brandon Swanson <bswanson@ci.carmel.ca.us>

[Quoted text hidden]
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Yashin Abbas <yabbas@ci.carmel.ca.us>

On the subject of downtown restaurant parklets 
1 message

Linda L. Smith <lachmund@pacbell.net> Tue, Apr 5, 2022 at 11:27 AM
To: "cityclerk@ci.carmel.ca.us" <cityclerk@ci.carmel.ca.us>

Dear Mayor Potter and Members of the Council,

My grandmother, her two little boys, and her mother started coming to Carmel in 1903, and she
built her little cottage where my husband and i live in 1905. As a native Carmelite I'm concerned
about the impact the restaurant parklets have on our downtown.

There are three main reasons I believe that these businesses need to move back within the
confines of their places of business.

1.       Carmel’s downtown is small, the streets and sidewalks narrow. The parklets create
more congestion and crowding and make navigating the sidewalks and streets difficult and
unpleasant. They appear to be a hazard in the making. I find them aesthetically
unappealing as well.

2.       The public right of way is for the benefit of the public. Letting restaurants use it for their
personal gain sets a bad precedent. If restaurants are allowed to continue using it for
business purposes, once the emergency of COVID has passed, then other businesses
must be allowed to do the same.

3.       The gas heaters used to make dining outside comfortable are spewing excess CO2 into
the atmosphere, adding to the continuing and accelerating Climate Crisis. Carmel, with its
history of visionary environmental thought, should be doing just the opposite; making every
effort to reduce our emissions of greenhouse gases and to add natural carbon
sequestration in our community to our urgent agenda.

If the public right of way should be given to another use, it should be to give trees a space large
enough to grow. The feeling in our downtown has deteriorated as its beautiful, soothing canopy of
Monterey Pines has disappeared. It is noticeably more barren and hotter than it used to be. And it
will only get worse as our climate heats up more and more. We need urgently to get busy planting
trees in the downtown and citywide, especially trees that are indigenous to our area and iconic in
our cultural history.That would be an effort we could be proud of, one for which our posterity would
thank us. 

Thank you kindly for your consideration.

Sincerely

Linda L Smith
PO Box 422
Carmel, CA 93921
831-624-1127 
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                                                                                      April 5, 2022 

ATTN City Clerk:  Please distribute to all City Officials and Staff 
  
 Mayor, City Council Members, Planning Commissioners and City Staff, 

Carmel-by-the Sea is a very unique and special place.  When it comes to 
writing our cell tower ordinance, we need a unique approach and one that 
is tailor-made to fit our very small California town. We have a population of 
just over 3,000, our town covers one square mile, and we are primarily 
residential. We do not have industrial or manufacturing zones where cell 
towers can be placed. We are not even like other California cities with 
restrictive cell tower regulations, such as Petaluma, Rancho Palos Verdes, 
Los Altos, and Calabasas as we are so much smaller than those cities. A 
general set of wireless ordinances made for larger suburban communities 
or cities do not apply to our unique village. 
  
Carmel-by-the-Sea’s population is under 4000. We can’t compare with any 
other cities. We are very small. As a comparison, Petaluma is 60,000. Los 
Gatos is almost 35,000. Rancho Palos Verdes is 42,000. The smallest of 
the cities with strong regulations is Calabasas but even its population, 
which is 23,000 is well more than five times the size of Carmel’s. 
  
The formulation of a wireless ordinance update requires that the voices of 
the residents must be heard. Three minutes at the beginning of a city 
council meeting once a month is not enough. We need a dialogue and back 
and forth exchange of ideas. We need transparency and discussion in this 
process, which will affect everyone in Carmel, particularly its residents, who 
have the most at stake in the ordinance. There’s no second chance to 
get it right if it’s not done correctly this time. 
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We would also like more notice about when are the next wireless ordinance 
meetings and decision-making dates, so that more people can be aware 
and participate in this once in a generation formulation of an update. 
Additionally, we feel this process is being rushed. Is there a reason why? If 
the city’s wireless ordinance hasn’t been updated since 2004, a few more 
weeks or months shouldn’t matter. It is more important to make sure 
everyone’s voices in the community are heard and the ordinance is crafted 
to be thoughtful, considerate, and respectful of Carmel’s aesthetics and 
distinct village character. 
  
People need time to understand/comprehend this issue. It is complicated. 
As Planning Commissioner Robert Delves correctly pointed out many 
people participated in the Verizon issue in the fall because it was about a 
specific. The 2/28 workshop was about generalities. 

Thank you, 

SCTCN Wireless Ordinance Committee 
Christy Hollenbeck (SCTCN Board Vice President) 
Tasha Witt (SCTCN Board Secretary, Tasha Witt) 
Alissandra Dramov (SCTCN Founding Member, Alissandra Dramov)
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Yashin Abbas <yabbas@ci.carmel.ca.us>

Opposition to Resolution 2022-025 
2 messages

Residents of Junipero and 7th <sender@5ymail.me> Tue, Apr 5, 2022 at 2:25 PM
Reply-To: Residents of Junipero and 7th <Se8E2yVEjy1662782-628820-EN@5ymail.com>
To: cityclerk@ci.carmel.ca.us

Carmel City Clerk and Council,

 
I'm writing to voice opposition in regards to Resolution No. 2022-025 attempting to Approve the Conversion from a Single
Stop Sign to an All-Way Stop-Controlled Intersection at 7th Street and Junipero Avenue.
 
We are residents that live in properties directly connected and impacted by the proposed construction and alteration. We
are all opposed to construction of a stop sign on Junipero and 7th.
Personally, my home office has overlooked that intersection for almost a year now. In that time, I have never seen a single
accident, argument, or even a foul word being uttered in regards to cars driving through that area. 
Construction of a stop sign would cause an unnecessary build up of traffic in an area where it flows smoothly. It would
cause a build up of cars stopping, idling, and waiting directly in front of the main windows of several residential homes.
We oppose the increased traffic density, noise, and needlessly cluttered invasion of privacy which will be caused by a
traffic bottleneck where one is not needed. 

A decision to alter the nature and character of residential parts of Carmel should be evidenced based and in line with
preserving the beauty inherent in the community. Increasing car noise, traffic, and reducing the charm of Carmel's
residential streets represents the opposite attitude for which Carmel has come to be respected. From evaluating the
evidence, it seems the only evidence is that there was a single accident almost three years ago. Since that time, the
intersection has posed no issues. Therefore, needless policing and urbanization of Carmel's oldest neighborhoods is not
desired nor warranted. 

Again, we oppose this resolution and seek that decisions in this line should be evidence based and well-founded
considering the consequent damage to the character, privacy, and flow of residential neighborhoods. 

Sincerely,
 
Residents of Junipero and 7th.
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